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M

ost primary healthcare practitioners recognize the important relationship among nutrition and health. Few incorporate
dietary counseling into routine practice. The facilitation of lifestyle behavior modification during primary care visits
is limited due to the lack of time and expertise. Technological advances can facilitate assessment of dietary intakes as well as
behavioral tracking to produce improved health outcomes. VioScreen, an innovative web-based food frequency questionnaire
that uses complex branching technology and 1,200 food portion images, enables healthcare professionals to quickly and accurately
assess a patient’s diet. Results, which are immediately available, include a food pattern analysis and a list of foods and nutrients
consumed, and the “top foods” that contribute the most to key nutrients, i.e. top saturated fat foods. The use of this technology
facilitates the dietary intakes assessment allowing more time to spend on individualized counseling than on capturing dietary
intake. VioScreen was evaluated and determined very accurate through a study with 74 subjects conducted at The Ohio State
University. VioScreen correlations were substantially higher than reported for many other paper FFQs used in major studies,
being at or above 0.80 for most macronutrients (0.90 alcohol, 0.84 saturated fat, 0.82 fat, 0.79 carbohydrate) and 0.67 for protein.
All subjects rated VioScreen as easy to use and 99% would complete the questionnaire if asked by a doctor. VioScreen enables
the delivery of individually tailored diet counseling in the context of standard primary care. The presentation will discuss the
technology and successful clinical implementation examples.
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